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Controller General of Defence Accounts
Tffir {eR tg, qrilfr, ftFfr 6rilff-11oo1o
Ulan Batar Road, Palam, Delhi Cantt.-110010
Ph: 01 1-25667O3, Fax : 25674806 e-mail : aniii.csda@nic.in

F. No.AN

/III/3012f Circular/Vot.Vil dated

19.05.2020

To

All PCDAs/ PCA(Fy s) / PIF A /

CDAs/ CFAs(Fys)/ IFAs/ RTCs
(Through CGDA website)

Subjech
In

Preventive measures to contain the spread of covlD-19.

continuation

of HQrs. Office circular of

even no. dated 2S.O3.ZOZO,
15.04.2020 and dt. 05.05.2020, please find enclosed a copy of Govt. of India, Ministry
of Home Affairs' Order No.40-3/2020-DM-I(A) dated lZ.OS.ZOZO alongwith
guidelines on measures to be taken for containment of COVID-19 epidemic in the
country upto 31st May, 2020 and a copy of Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances
and Pensions, Department of Personnel and Training Office Memorandum
F.No.11013/9/2014-Estt.A.III dated 18.05.2020 on the subject matter, for srrict
compliance.

2.

Accordingly, all Heads of Offices/ Heads of Departments are requested to

take action and ensure compliance.

\rr

(Rajeev Ranjan

*umar;

Dy. CGDA(AN)
Copy to:

1. AN-IV Section
2. IT&S(Local)

(Local)

For similar action as above.
For uploading on CGDA website.

(Rajeev Ranjan Kumar)

Dy. CGDA(AN)

t
F. No. 1 1 01

31912014-Estt.A.

III

Government of lndia
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
(Departnrent of Personnel and Training)
North Block, New Delhi
Dated the 18th May, 2A20

0FFIGE MEMORANDUIUI

Subject: Preventive msasures to be taken to contain the spread of
Novel coronavirus (covlD-19) - Attendance regarding.
The undersigned is directed to refer to OM of even number dated 23'd
April, Z0Z0 on the ibove-mentioned subject. Ministry of Home Affairs, vide
its Order dated 17.5.2020, has since directed that lockdown measures to
contain the spread of COVID-19 shall continue for a period up to 31.5.2020
and has prescribed guidelines on the measures to be taken by various
authorities for containment of COVID -19 in the country.

Z.

ln Annexure ll of the guidelines, specific measures, in the form of

National Directives for COUD:19 management and Additional directives for
Work Places have been prescribed (copy enclosed). ln accordance with
these guidelines, and with a view to enabling implementation of social
distancing norms, it has been decided that the attendance in Central
Government offices shall be regulated as follows:

(a)

All officers of the level of Deputy Secretary and above shall attend
office on all working daYs.

(b)

For regulating the attendance of officers and staff below the level of
Deputy Secretary, all Heads of the Department shall prepare a roster
so as to ensure that 50 percent of officers and staff attend office on
every alternate day. Those officers/staff who are not required to attend
otfice on a particular day, shall work from home and should be
available on telephone and electronic means of communications at all
times.
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All Heads of the Department shall also ensure that the
50 percent of
officers and staff who afiend offico observe staggered
timings, as
under:1*t

shift; I

AIU to

I.30 pM

Znd

shift: 9.30 AM to 6 FM

3rd

shift: 10 AM to 6.30 FM

3'

The sbove tnstructions shall be in force with immediate
effect and until
further orders Bio-metric attendance shall continue
to n* **pended until
further orders" The Heads of th* Depa*ment
may kindty ensure strict
compliance of these instructlons as well as the directivls
of Ministry of Home

Affairs.

Encl.: As above.

ffi"

(Umesh Kumar Bhatia)
Deputy Secretary to the Govt. of lndia
To

1. All the Ministries/Departments, Government of lndia
2. PM0lCabinet Secretariat
3. PS to Hon'bte MOS(pp) *l
4. PSO to Secretary (personnelp 1,..r
rnformar-ir:n
rr'l/rrrra
5. $r. Tech. Dir", NIC, DopT )

Annexure ll
National Dirsctives for GOVID

r/

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
V.
Vi,

1'9 Managemo,nt

Wearing of face cover is compulsory in all public and work. places.

Spitting in pubtic & wo* places shall be punishable with fine, as may b€
piescri6eO in accordanoe wittr its laws, rules or regulations by the $tate/ UT
localauthority,
Social distancing shall be followed by all persons in public places and [n
transport.
Marriage retated gathering shall ensure social distancing, and the maximum
number of guests altowed shall not be more than 50'
Funeral/ last rites related gathering shall ensure social distancing, and the
maximum numbers allowed shall not bs more than 20.
Consumplion

of liquor, paan, gutka, tobacco etc. in publie places ie not

allowEd.

vii.

Shops will ensu,re minimum six

x.
xi.
xii.

distance

(2 gaz ki doon)

among

custombrs and shall not allow more than 5 persons at the shop.

Adrlltion

viii.
ix,

fee

a

I direcfirras

for

lNo

rk Places

As far as possible, the prectice of work frorn horne should be followed.
Staggering of world business hours shall be followed in offices, work places,
shops, markets and industria I & comrnerciai esta btishments.

Provision for thermal scanning, hand wash and sanitizer will be made at all
entry and exit polnts and cornmoft,aFeos'
Frequent sanitiza,tion of entire workplace, common facilities and all points
which come into human contact e,g, door handles etc., shall he engured,
includlng between shltts.

All persons in charge of work ptaces shall ensure social distancil'rg through
adequate distance between worksrs, adequate gaps betweBn shifts,
staggering the lunch breaks of staff, etc.

Y'tlr
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No, 40'3/20?0-DM'1(A)

Government of lndia
MinistrY of Home Affairs
North Block. New Delhi-110001
Dated 17tt'May,20?o
ORDER

Whereas, the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) in exercise of
their powerg under section 6t2Xi) of the Disaster Managemenl Act, 2005, vide their
Ordeis dated 24.03.2020, 14.04.2020 and 01.05.2020 had directed the National
of
Executive Committee (NEC) to take lockdown measures so as to contain the spread
COVID-10 in the country;
Whereas, Chairperson NEC, in exercise of the powers conferred undsr $ection
1A(AXI) of the Disaster Management Act, 2005, has issued Orders of even nunrber on
lockdown measures dated 24.03.2020, 29.03.2020, 14.04.2020, 15"04.2020 and
01.05 2020;

Whoreas, $ave as otherwise provided in the guidelines annexed to this Order,
alt Ordere issued by NEC under $ection 10(2Xl) ot the Disaster Management Act,
2005, shatl cease to have effect from '18,05-2020;
Vlfhersas, in exercise of the power$ under section CI(zxi) of the Disaster
Management Act, 2005, NDMA has issued an Order number 1-2912020 - PP clated
1I.0f.20?0 directing the Chairperson, NEC that lockdown measures tCI contain the
spread of COVID-19 be continued to be iniplemented in all parts of the Country, fora
fu(her period upto 31.05.2020;
Now therefore, under directions of the aforesaid Order of NDMA dated
17.05.20?0, and in exercise of the powsrs, conferred under Section 10(2Xl) of the
Disaster Management Act, 2005, the undersigned, in his capacity as Chairperson.
NEC, hereby issues directions for strict implementation, to alt the lvlinistriesl
Departments of Governrnent of lndia, StatelUnion Territory Governments and $tatel
Union Tenitory Authorities that lockdown measures to contain the spread of COVID-1$
will continue for a period of upto 31.05.2020, as per the guidelines annexed to this
Order, which willcome into effect from 18.05.2020.

t

Ts:

1, fhe Secretaries of Ministriesl Departments of Government of lndia
2" The Chief Secretaries/Administrators of States/Un ion Territories
(As per list atlached)

Copy tor
All members of the National Executtve Committee.
ii, Membor $ecretary, National Disaster Managernent Authority.

i.

,?l**
ry

Guidelines on the meesura* to be taken by Minlstries/ Departments of
Government of lndia, $tata/ UT Governrnenk end Statel UT Authorities for
conlainment of COVID-19 ln the country upto 3lttMay, 2020.
[Ae per Minietry of Home A,ffeirs (MHA] Order No. 40-3/2020.DM-l (A] detod 17th
May,2020!

1.
Z.

Lockdown shall continue to remain in force upto 31"t May, 2020.

The following activities shall continue to romain prohiblted throughout
the country:
i. All domestic and international air travel of passengers, except for domestic
medical services, dornestic air ambulance and for security purpose$ or
purposeB as permitted by MHA.

ii.
iii.
iv.

Metrorailservices.
$chools, colleges, educational/ training/ coaching institutions etc. will remain
ctosed. Online/ distance learning shall continue to be permitted and shall be
encouraged.
Hotels, restaurants and other hospitality services, except those meant for
housing health/ policel Government official$/ healthcare workers/ stranded
person$ including tourists and for guarantine facilities; and running CIf
canteens at bus depots, railway station$ and airporls. Reetaurants shall be
permitted to operate kitchens for horne delivery of food items.

v. All

cinema halls, shopping rnalls, gymnasiums, swimrning pools,
entertainment parks, theatres, bars and auditoriums, assembly halls and
similar places, Sports complexes and stadia will be permitted to open;
however, spmtator$ will not be allowed,

vl. All social/ political/ sportsl entertainrnent/

academicl cultural/ religious

functions/ other gatherings and large congregations.

vii.
3.

All religious placesl places of worship shall be closed for public. Religious
congregations are strictly prohibited.

The following activities shall be pormitted with reetrictions, excopt in the
Containment Zonea:

i.

lnter-State movement of passenger vehicles and buses, with mutual consent
of the $tate(s)/ UT(s) involved,

ii.

lntra-State movement of passenger vehicles and buses, as decided by the
States and UTs.

iii.
4.

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for movernent
mentioned in Annexure l, shall cCIntinue to operate,
National Diroctives for COVID-I9 Management

of

persons, as

National Directives for COVID 19 Managemgnt, as spacifiad in Annexurs ll,
shall be followed throughout the country.

5.
i.

Containment Buffer, Rsdn Green and Orange Zonss
The delineation of Red, Green and Orange Zones will be decided by the
respective $tate and UT Governments, after taking into consideration the
parameters shared by Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MoHFW),
Government of lndia

(Gol).

N
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ii.

Ht.

iv.

Within the Red and Orange Zones, Containment Zones and Suffer Zones will
be demarcated by the District authorities, after taking into consideration the
guidelines of MoHFW.

ln the Containrnent Zones, only essential activities shall be allowed. There

shall be strict perimeter control to ensure that there is no movement of people
in or out of these zgne$, except for medical ernergencies and for maintaining
supply of essential goods and services. Guidelines of MoHFW shall be taken
lnto consideration for the above purpo$e.

ln the Conteinment Zones, there shall be intensive contact tracing, house-to*
house surveillance, and other clinical interventions, as required'

Night curfew

6,

The movement of individuals shall remain strictly prohibited between 7.00 pm to
2.00 am, except for eesential activities. Local authorities shall issue orders, in
the entire area o{ their jurisdiction, under appropriate provisions of law, such as
prohibitory orders [Curfew] under $ection 144 of CrPC, and ensure strict
conrpliance.

Protection of vulnerable Persons
Persong above 65 years of age, persons with co-morbidities, pregnant women,
and children below the age of 10 years, shall stay at home, except for essential

7.

and health purposes,

All other activities will be permitted, except those which are *pecifically

B.

prohibited.
However, in Containrnent Zones, only essential activities shall be allowed,
as mentioned in para S(iii) above.
Furthor, $tates/ UTs, based on their essessrnent of the situation, may
prohibit csrtain other activities in the varioug uonos' or impose such
restrictions as deemed necessary.
Use of .Aarogya Sefu

9"

Aarogya Sefu enables early identification of potential risk of infection, and
thus acts as a shield for individuals and the cornmunity"
With a view to ensuring safety in offices and work places, employers on best
lt.
effort basis should ensure that Aarogya Setu is instalted by all employees
having compatible mobile Phones.
llI.
District authorities may advise individuats to install the Aaragya Selu
application on compatible mobile phones and regularly update their health
status on the app. This will facilitate timely provisiort of medical attention to
those individuals who are at risk.
10. Special directions to ensure movement of persons and goods in certain
G3$e$
i"

All $tates/ UTs shall allow inter-State and intra-State movement of medical
professionals, nurses and para medical staff, sanitation personnel and
ambulances, without any restrictiott'

ii.

All Statesl UTs shall allow inter-State movement of all types of Eoodsl cargo,
including empty trucks.

iii.
11.

No State/ UT shall stop the rnovement of any type of goods/ cargo for cross
land-border trade under Treaties with neighbouring countries.

$trict enforcement of the guidelines

i,

State/ UT Governments shall not dilute these guidelines issued under the
Disaster Management Act, 2005, in any manner"

ii.

Allthe District Magistrates shall strictly enforco ihe above measures.

iii.

ln order to implement these mea$ure$, the District lVlagistrates will deploy
Executive Magistrates as lncident Commanders in the respective local
jurisdictions" The lncident Commander will be responsible for the overall
implementation of these measures in their respective jurisdictions.

12. PEnal provisions

Any person violating these measures will be liable to be proceeded against as
per the provisions of Section 51 to 60 of the Disaster Management Act, 2005,
besides legal action under Sec. 188 of the lPC, and other legal provi$ions a$
applicable. Extracts of these penal provisions are at

Annexure

I

Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) issued by MHA
SOP on transit arrangement for foreign national(s) in lndia issued vide Order
dated April 02. 2020.
il.

on movement of stranded labour within States/ UTs. issued vide Order
dated April 19. 2020.

S.OP

ilt.

9OP on sign-on and sign-off of lndian seafarers, issued vide Order dated April
21,2A20.

lv.

soP on movement of stranded migrant workers, pilgrims, tourists,

students
and other persons, issued vide order dated April 29, 2020 and order dated
May 01. 2020.

SOP on movement of lndian Nationals stranded outside the country and of
specified persons to travel abroad, issued vide Order dated May 5, 2020.
vi.

soP on movement of persons by train, issued vide order dated May
202A.

/}-ffivrw
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Annexurs Il
National Directives for COVIO {9 Managernsnt
i.

ii.

Wearing of face cover is compulsory in allpublic and work places.

$pitting in public & work places shall be punishable with fine, as may be
prescribed in accordance with its laws" rules or regulations h,y the Slatel UT
localauthority.

iii.

social distancing shall be followed
transport.

iv.

Marriage related gathering shall ensure social distancing, and the rnaximum
number of guests allowed shall not be rnore than S0.

v.

Funeral/ last rites related gathering shall ensure social distancing, and the
maximum numbers alfowed shall not be mors than 20.

vi,

by all per$ons in public places and

in

consumption of liquor, paan, gutka, tobacco etc. in public places is not

allowed.

vii.

shops will ensure minimurn six feet distance

(z gaz ki

customers and shall not allow more than 5 persons at the shop.
Addition a I directivas for Work plaaqs

viii.
ix.

doan) among

As far as possible, the practice of work from home should be followed.

Staggering of worU business hours shall bo followed in offices, work places,
shops, markets and industrial & comnrercial eEtablishments.

x.

Provision for therrnal scanning, hand wash and sanitiaer will be made at all
entry and exit points and cornmon areas,

xi.

Frequent sanitization of entire workplaca, common facilities and all points
which come into human contact e,g, door handles etc", shall be ensured,
including between shifts.

xii.

All persons in charge of work places shall ensure social distancing through
adequate distance between worksrs, adequate gaps between shifts,
staggering the lunch breaks of staff, etc.

At".r{tl'vrr'

Annexura lll

offences and Penalties for violation of Lockdown Measurer
A"

ii{
sl.
cau$e

Punishmsnt

*

for obstruction, etc.*whoever, without reasonable

(a)

obstructs any officer or employee of the central Government or the
State Government, or e person authorised by the National Authority or
State Authority or District Authority in the discharge of his functions
under this Act; or

{b}

refuses to cornply with any direcrion given by or on behalf of the
central Government or the state Government or the National

Hxecutive Committee or the $tate Executive Committee or the Oistrict
Authority under this Act,

shall on conviction be punishahle with imprisonment for a term which may
extend to one year or with fine, or with both, and if such obstruction or refusal
to comply with directions results in loss of lives or imminent danger thereof,
shall on conviclion be punishable with imprisonment for a term wtrich may
extend to hrvo years.

52. Punishment for false claim.-whoever knowingly makes a claim
which he l<nows or has reason to believe to be false tor ob"taining any relief"
assistance, repair, reconstruction or other benefits consequent to disaster
from any officer of the central Government, the $tate Government, the
National Authority, the $tate Authority or the District Authority, shali, on
r;onviction be punishable with irnprisonment for a term which may extend to
two years, and also with fine"
53. Punishmont for misappropriation of money or matorials, stc.*
whoever,teing enlrusted with any money or materials, or otherwise being, in
cuslody of, or dominion..over, any money or goods, maant for providing r;lier
in any threatening disaster situation or disaster, misappropriatls or
appropriates for his..own use or disposes of such money or rnaterials or any

part thereof or wilfully compels any other per$on so to di, shall on conviction
be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two ysar$,
and also with fine.

54. Punishrnent for false warnlng.*whoever makes or circulates a
false alarm or warning as to disaster or its severity or magnitude, leading to
panic, shall on conviction, be punishable with imprisonment which may extind
to one year or with fine.

5s' offences by Departments of the Government"-(1) where an
offence under this Act has been commifted by any Department of the
Governrnent, the head of the Department shall be deemed to be guitiy of the
offenca and shall be tiable to be proceeded against and punished iccordingly
unless he proves that the offence was committed without his knowledge"or

that he exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission of such offdnce.
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where an
offence under this Act has been cornmitted by a Department of the
Government and it is pl"oved that the offence has been committed with the
consent or connivanoe of, or is attributable to any neglect on the part of, any
officer, other than the head of the Department, such tfficer shall be deemed
to be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be proceeded against and
punished

accordingly

6

5S. Fallure of officer in duty or his connivance at the
contravention of the provisions of thia Act"-Any officer, on whom any
duty has been imposed by or under this Act and who cea$es or refuses to
perform or wlthdraws himself from the duties of his office shall, unless he has
obtained the express written permission of his official superior or has other
lawful oxcuse for so doing, be punishabte with imprisonment for a term which
may extend to one year or with fine.

57. Fenalty for contrevention of any order regarding
requiaitioning.-lf any person contravene$ any order made under section

65, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to
one year or with fine or with both,
s8. offence by companiw.*(1) where an oflence under this Act has
been commltted hy a company or body corporate, every person who at the
time the offence was committed, was in charge of, and was responsible to,
the company, for lhe conduct of the business of the company, as well as the
company, shall be deemed to be guitty of the contravention and shall be liable
to be proceeded against and punished accordingly:
Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall render any such person
liable to any punishment provided in this Act, if he proves that the offence was

committed without his knowledge or that he exercised due diligence to
prevenl the comrnission of such offence"
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (1), where an
offence under this Act has been committed by a company, and it is proved
that the offence was committed with the consent or connivance of or is
attributable to any neglect on the part of any director, manager, secretary or
other officer of the company, such director, manager, secretary or other officet
shall also, be deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall be liable to be
proceeded against arrd punished accordingly.
Explanation

-For

the purpo*e of this section*

(a) "company" means anybody corporate and includes a firm or
other association of individuals; and
(b) "diredor", in relation to a firm, means a partner in the firm"
59. Prsvious sanction for proeecution.*No prosecution for offences
punishable under sections 55 and 5S shall be instituted except with the
previous sanction of the Central Governrnen{ or the State Government, as the
case may be, or of any officer authorised in this behalf, by general or special
order, by such Government.

60. cognizance of offences.-No court shall take cognizance of an

by*
the National Authority, the $tate Authority, the

offence under this Act except on a complaint made

(a)
(b)

central
Government, the State Government, the District Authority or any
other euthority or officer authorised in this behal{ by that Authority
or Government, as the case may be; or
any person who has given notice of not less than thirty days in the
manner prescribed, of the alleged oftence and his intention to
make a complaint to the National Authority, the State Authority,

the central Government, the $tate Government, the Distrilt
Authority or any other authority or officer authorised as aforesaid.

B.

188. oisobedience to order duly promulgated by public
servant._
whoever, knowing that, by an order prornutgated-by a putrif
,***ni ru*rrrrv
empowered to promulgate such order, he is directed to
abstain from a certain
act, or to take certain order with certain property in his possession
or under
his managernent, disobeys such direction, shalf,'if sucfi
iisobedience causes
r:r lends to cause obstruction, annoyance or injury, or risk
or onstruction,
annoyance.or injury,-to any person raMuily empioyed, be punished
with
simple imprisonment for a term which may extend'to'one
month or with fine
which may extend to two hundred rupees, or with both; and if such
disobedience causes or trends to cause danger to human
li{e, health or
safety, or causes or tends to cause a riot or iffray, *t*rtt n" punisneJ
wiirr
imprisonment of either description for a term whioh rituy *rt*no
io six months,
or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupee$,
or with both.
Exptanation.*[ is not necessary that the offender shourd intend to
produce harm, or conternplate iris disobedience
a$ likely to produce
harm. lt is sufficient that he knows of the prder *rri.n he
disobey;,;;
that his disobedience produces, or is rikery to proou"*, harm.
lllustratian

An order is promurgatecr by a pubric servant rawfuily empowered
to
promulgate such order, directing that a religious proiession
shall not
pass down a certain street. A knowingly-disobeys
the order, and
thereby causes danger of riot. A has co,iritteO tfre
omence UefineJ in
this section.

